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A meeting of the xecutive committee or the xederal .eserve
toal,ci was

held in 'e.shi,, ton on friday, October o, 1934, at 3:15 D. M.

PRESENT: Yr. Thomas, vice Governor

la% James
Er. Szymczak
Mr. O'Connor

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Smead, chief of the Ldvision of
Bank Operations

kr. Paulger, Chief of the Iiivision or

Examinations
Mr. Vest, Assistant Counsel
Yr. Boatwright, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Leonard, ±rederal Reserve eminer

ac)asideration was given to a memorandum dated October
the co

mmittee on District o. 10 recommending the appointment of

E. 
Carapbell, Manager, Miller J.: Paine's Dry Goods Company,

Lille°111) s4ebraska, 
as a director or the Omaha branch of the 1.,edera1

r17
Bank

i)eeezbe

'T4011kla 
atated that

will 
accept)

or -4ansas

62- 196,0,

he

City for te unexpired portion of the term en --

to succeed 7:r. W. E. Hardy, deceased,

had ascertained that Mr. Campbell is eligible

the appointment ii tendered.

Upon motion by 1:2". Szymczak, Er. Campbell was
aPPointed a director of the Omaha branch in accord-
alloe with the recommendation of the Committee on
iAstrict 1:o. 10.

Ther,„
- was then presented a drart of a letter to the _ederalz(ize

xive
.gent

8 -" all .L!'ederal reserve banks reading as follows:
tirrihe

04.ct tet representatives of the Industrial Advisory committees,
'het 1310,meeting in ,ashington on September 27, stated they felt

/7""Jer banks do not understand how industrial loans, mnde
AQt, the 

Provisions of Section lb(b) of the 1,ederal ,.;eserve
-Ise to be rerlected in condition and examination reports,
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expressed the opinion that it is important that they be
aadvised in this regard. he Board concurs in this opinion and,
Se
ta
a!rdiri
e 

ly, requests that you send the attached letter to each

State 
bank member in your district and a copy thereof to the
b i department or each state the capital or which is

le;"ecl in your district. he Lioard is sending a copy of the
eajer to the hairman of the Industrial -Ldvisory Jammittee in
4 district for his information.

ter "The Comptroller or the ,Airrency is sending a similar let-
to national banks and copies to :Jational bank examiners."

he 
proposed letter to State member barks refer-red to in the

lett„ to
the xederal reserve agents is quoted below:

tur "The _let of Congress approved June 19, 1934, relating to

plib241eci 
l°ans for industrial purposes by ;2ederal ,leserve banks,

Pese.: on pages 430-4 Al34 of the :ly 1954 issue of the ederal
se -"e lletin, added a new section, 13(b) to the pederal
bproc,ei:let, Pararaph (b) or which authorizes each J2ederal reserve
114an") discount for, or purchase fro_r_, any member bank or other
110.111t1"; institution operating in its district, obligations
13111, raaturitios not exceeding five years entered into for the
or ':,3se of furnishilf: working capital to an established industrial
14erzb:Izaercisa business; to rinke loans or advances direct to any

13 -ink or financing institution on the security or such
an'i to make commitments with regard thereto, includ-

311c11 Obl me--mAtiitrAt3 made in advance of the actual undertaking of
iato

iasti"The ,et also provides that a member bank or other financing
ecier l,It1°11) which discounts or sells such an obligation to a
or t,a-L reserve bank, shall obligate itself to the satisfaction

-ederal reserve bank for at least 20 percent of any loss
14r, it"Y be sustain,c'd thereon; also that, in lieu of so obligat-
irlsrti lf to the zederal reserve bank, a member bank or financing
1(3all t(71°11 IrlaY advance at least 20 percent of a working capital

111 established incustrial or coraiercial business and the
1k4 l'eserve bank the remainder, provided the total of such

considered as one advance and repayment made prorata
411eh regulations as the Federal Reserve Board may prescribe.

:30 1e ;111,17.iew of the apparent misunderstanding on the part of
!ewesjIrr banks on this subject, the Federal Reserve Board has

whi eu me to advise you as follows in regard to the manner
ittecteltl: these loans should be included in condition reports sub-

) 'ederal reserve bank and in examination reports
" ')caMiners for the Federal reserve banks.

ex.al :1' If Your bank discounts with, or sells to, the Fed-
'.erve bank any obligation of an industrial or commercial
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"business issued for working capital purposes, only that por-
tion oI such obligation rediscounted with, or sold to, the
Reserve bank on which your bank has obligated itself to the
Federal reserve bank for any loss sustained thereon is to be
Included among the assets ana liabilities of your bank in

11clition reports submitted to the Federal reserve bank.
aaount of such obliation on which your bank is liable

r°r anY loss sustained is to be included in loans or invest-
eat3 and shown among liabilities as 'Obligations on indus-

zrial advances transferred. to 2ederal Reserve Bank'.
"2. If, instead Of discounting a working capital obliga-

,:l°n With, or selling it to, the Federal reserve bank, your
u lik advances not less than 20 percent of such obligation
'and the remainder is advanced by the federal reserve bank,
?IllY the amount of the advance by your bank shoula be included
3t-11 the loans or investments in condition reports submitted

Federal reserve bank. The amount advanced by the
eral reserve bank should not be included in the balance

--)12,eet of your bank.
"3. Men your bank mc':es an industrial advance of the
described in the ,Lct of June 19, 1934, and obtains a

mitment from a Federal reserve bank in ren:ard thereto,
total advance should be included in the loans or invest-

rnts of your bank in condition reports submitted to the
p_rral reserve bank, but the coraaitment obtained from the

eral reserve bank should not be shown in the balance sheet
or your bank.

"4. Examiners for the Federal reserve banks have been
ti bructed not to include in the loan classification the por-

t0°11 or a working capital advance which has been transferred
or the lsederal reserve bank without oblization on the part
wit:IT:Air bank for any loss thereon or which, in accordance
rap," a cammdtment ootained from the Federal reserve bank,
z-iZ be ec transferred, and not to classify, except with re-
in et to apparent losses, the remaining portion of such work-

Capital advance."

4tte
t*te 

lltion was called to the last 1:aragraph of the letter to' 

t 144ber ballks, and it was pointed out that no provision is made

r°1' the
41Ett classiiication or doubtful loans. r.Smead stated

ctii
s ter had been discussed yesterday by Kessrs. Paulger and

111- 3elf with Yr. Foler of the office of the Comptroller

ellrrellcY, and that the latter felt the procedure outlined in
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the 
letter should be adopted whereas the members of the Board's staff

We

the  Pinion that provision for a doubtful classification should
ben.

O'Connor stated that he felt that practically all such

because or the circumstances under which they were made, are

or doubtrul character when made, and that their being placed

144 seDarate schedule will have that sirmiricance to supervisory
4/411 rities and

it will not be necessary to make any other classifica-

ti°4111atil apparent looses are shown.

Szymczak stated that he felt that there is a possibility

°:4Lislijaciel'8-tanding if a classification for industrial loans is aclopted

rrom that used for other types or loans and that if the
tl

1)/40111.

811ould be made for its inclusion in such classification.

04 r* &lead ougested the further point that if there is no pro-

1)1414:1' a doubtful classirication the examiner will be inclined to

11, erte'lll loans, which would ordinarily be classified as doubtful,,

Of the loan justifies its being placed in a doubtful column,

083 elassirication which is apt to give rise to considerable

UPori. inouiry, Paulger stated that, in his opinion, in-

lo
alls or portions thereor on which member banks retain lia.bl-

J shoulj, be classified as slow or doubtrul, but that not

'-Locsns would justify the latter classiiication.

The matter was discussed in some detail, and
13,3t the conclusion oi the discussion, upon motion
Y 1.z. O'Connor, the letter and inclosure were

aPproved in the form submitted..
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Szymczak moved that the Divisions o: Bank
Operations and Zecaminations be requested to watch
Closely the classification of industrial loans in
accordance with the procedure rererrea to in the
letter to :;tate member banks, and. that, if any in-
dication aopears that the procedure is not a satis-
factory one, the matter be brought to the Board's
attention for reconsideration.

Carried.

In collection with the above matter, there was
alproved also the followinE, letter to the chairmen
Of the industrial Advisory Jommittees:

tiv "In accoruance with the suggestion made by the representa-
or e8 01 the industrial 2dvisory Com .,,anittees who met in shington

Septambee 27, the rederal deserve board has asked each i,ederal
AL7ent to send tne inclosed letter, outlining the merrier

liesnich illaustriel loans made under section 13(b) of the _ederal
to ''I*7e Act are to be shown in condition and examination reports,
tli ch State bank member in his district and a copy thereof to

State banking department of each state in his district.
the F rY01-1 will note from the inclosed copy of the letter sent to
is 

se
 ecteral Reserve Agents that the Comptroller of the Jurrency

ter .,1?(1111C to Ilational banks and i:ational bank examiners a let-
to that which is being sent to State bank members."

Via s read a memorandum dated October 3, 103e, from yr. Vest,

,',aal:3t1.;ret 
Uounsel, indicating the recent progress which has been made in

li lecti°11 with the acquisition of title to the .6oard's proposed builaing

4'4°4 rollstitution ,Lvenue and the demolition of the building now stand-

i t tel'ec)11* discussion ensued, and the question was raised as to the

13.ee to be provided in the new buildin-, and the amount which it is

.)11:tellilteci will be spent in the erection or the building.

C'Connor stated teat, in his opinion, it was highly desirable

.t1::t11* 130ara erect a building considerably larger than would be necessery

eet it3 Present needs with the view to :leafing the excess sl)ace to other

a
cencies having to do with ban:eir , such as the office of the
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CoDlytroller of the Currency, the federal oposit Insurance Corporation,

'lieconstruction linance Corporation. He said that provision

'311141 thus be made for any expansion of the Board's activities.

3tated 

He also

that it 
would be extremely beneficial if all the agencies having

I'l€Iti°11s with banks could be housed in one building so that persons
laavi4 

business with the difrerent orL;anizations would not have to CO from

04e blindiLg to another.

te Thomas stated that the questions raised by 1:r. :,,'Connor

bei4 considered by Er• Miller, Chairman of the building Committee,

4cti7e Preliminary steps in connection with the erection of the new

will be begun immediately upon his return to ,:ashinton next
Week,

T
".nlea called attention to the recent approval by the Federal

--a.rd of the action of the .ystem Commit.tee on Legislative

'1'()314 in authorizinL, the secretary of the caumittee to employ the

Ileceasar-i technical help to carry on it: activities and he stated that

the
Llatter should be watched carefully in order that the ex-

De43ez ilicul„red

ell'"'sed the

eclilre it the
t'

by the committee may not become unduly large. He also

opinion that it would have been a more satisfactory pro-

expenses of the committee were paid by the Board rather

the I2edc-fal reserve banks. It ws pointed out that the Board's at-

th 

c)va.a. is 
limited to an expenditure of not to exceed .2,000 a month, and

the
Cor ia,

be 
l'inished by the

,ttee ,n Legislative Zrogram anticipaTes that its report

1)lit 
was taken 

.first :I' December. The matter was discussed

110 
action 
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The Committee then considered and acted upon the following mat-

Letter dated October 4, 1934, from Er. Sproul, Secretary of the
Nierea 

Reserve Bank of New York, and telegrams dated October 4, 1934,

LIcOlure, uhairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,

4114 6argent, Secretary or the Federal Reserve Bank of San .terancisco,

444 October b, 
1934, from I:1r. strater, Secretary of the Federal Reserve

4:k°r elevelead, all advising that, at meetings of the boards of

°11 the dates stated, no changes were made, in the banks' exist-

111€ 3ellecillles of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Letter 
dated October 4, 1964, approved by three members of the

11°4111 to lzr
1a1811, ..ederal Reserve _agent at the ]2ederal Reserve Bank

°I1k1148, reading as follows:

Sept "The Federal Reserve Board has received your letter of
ecntnel: 28, 1934, and, in accordance with the recommendation
1 1;'"ect therein, approves the appointment, effective December
4 61: 01. La% A. O. Nicholson as examiner in the .laderal Re-

6n,'44154ent's Department of your bank at a salary rate of
-v Per anaum."

Approved.

Telegram dated October 4, 1934, approved by three members of

8c411*(/' to the _federal reserve agents at all .laderal reserve banks,

444111€ 
tollows:

414 4 1' reply to an inquiry as to the effect under sections 4(c)
ettec;-1 of Regulation T of a creditor allowing a customer to
the m a transaction in an unrestricted account which would make
with(tirt"40.Ulat a restricted account and then failing to obtain,
th 1,1ree full business days as specified in section 4(e) of

r-1°114-ation, the margin required for the transaction, the
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2°arcl has advised that such failure to obtain razI:rin will not
wjelY cause the account to become a restricted account but
sp.!'l constitute a violation or the regulation, unless within
c;Id three day period the account is otherwise brought into
ahni°rmitY with the regulation or within said three day period
7i 84teneion or time is obtained as provided in the first pro-
co:° er section 4(e). Such an account may be brought into.
10:12rmitY with the regulation b such increase in the max.mumvalue or the securities in the account and/or such decrease
th the adjusted debit balance or the account as would result in
r,° account being an unrestricted account after eliminating

e computation of the adjusted debit balance any temporary
E--:iven pursuant to clause 8 or section 3(f) for margin

obcti ed on the transaction and demanded but which has not been
oa2„inec" The incuiry as submitted pointed out that in theor ?r a sale /made on the third business day for the purpose
pl.onr111 ing the account into co=orraity with the regulation the
4.7-rde would not ordinarily be obtained until after the three

lt had el-Ared. It should be noted, however, that under
? of section 3(r) or the regulation the adjusted debit

e/re:l'ee of the account reflects the sale as soon as it is made
aecot h proceeds of the sale are not yet credited to the

Approved.

tokm, 
Letter dated October 1934, approved by three members of the

" to
- C. 13arclay Thrd, Huntington, Long Island, New York, read-

rouows:

refers to your letter of September 15, 1934, and to
ct 7-:arl1er letter of August 21, 1934, with regard to a charge
tcl de by the First National Bank ‘Fz. Trust ,;ampany of Huntin-
ca,7"in3ton, Kew York, in connection with the collection of

baci er's checll issued to you by the bank of l'asco County,
vltY, aorida.

e Federal leserve Board has taken this matter up with the
ascerttY .:rust 1;omparly of New York, New York, New York, and has
114-Dos 0;i11:led that the 75.7 charge in question consists of a 5W charge

uY the Bank or 1--asco _;ounty for paying its own cashier's
°Qk4.1,a cl. a 2t5V charge imposed by The Atlantic National bank of

th Tackso.nville -lorida, for handling the collection
-e check. -

n e ,e "mh-haelor; —an4 or Pasco County is not a par remitting bank, and
'114411 e,,nt1Y, checks drawn on it cannot be handled throu:h the

-- or the :ederal i?eserve ystem. for that reason, the
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"item- was forwarded by the First National Bank& Trust Company
i4 Huntington to the Guaranty Trust Company of New York, which,

rorwarded it to The Atlantic National Bank or Tackson-
21:4-4e, which handles non-par checks payable in the State of
°ride-) ror the ';uaranty Trust Company of New York.

Ile, "-as You are perhaps aware, all member banks of the Federal

:
Da°erve :ystam are Par bpnks, or in other words are banks which
el their own checks without deducting any exchange or payment
clial'ee, When such checks are presented for payment through the
tow els of the federal Reserve 4-stem. The Bank of Pasco County,
th ever, is not a member bank of the leederal Reserve System, and
1,,-efere it is not illegal for that bank to impose a charge for
"YllIG its own checks.

sect' 
Since member banks of the 2ederal Reserve ystem may, under

eze l°11 13 of the Federal Reserve Act, impose a collection or
ma:CTICe charge of not to exceed 10¢ per :)100 for handling checks
ch,acil are not collected through the 12.ederal reserve banks, the 25¢

inaposed by The Atlantic National Bank or Tacksonville was
o/ In illegal charge as it did not exceed the statutory limit,Per Per ,;100, based. upon the amount ol the check collected.
-4atj 4:Teither the Guaranty Trust Company of New York nor the First
thei,3,4a1 Bank Trust Company of Huntington imposed any charge for
ip ss' services in collecting the check in question, but merely
1311„eci efl to you the total charge of 75¢ imposed by the two Florida

In view of the facts stated above, the 2ederal Reserve Board
Doaj, the opinion that there has been no violation of law in im-
Day, the charge of 75¢ in connection with the collection and

-11t of the .;500 check in question."

3092
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:.ppraved.

Lett
4 -er dated Cctober 4, 1034, approved by three members of he

to 7 ,„
or --- Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the 2ederal Reserve 3ank

1e1
li, reading as follows:

refers to kr. Hill's letter of September 1, 1934, with
Yotizi regarding the examination as of August 8, 1931., which
cTi9;allk, under the Provisions of section 21 of the Banking Act
13/1.7n,6, Liade or the line Grove Bank, .,inc Grove, Pennsylvania, a..kue b

an4.
ret "f t is noted that the examiner has called attention to the

at a false report or condition of the bank as of Tune 30,
44(1 t WaS sUbmitted to the ;ederal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
he.atliC jomptroller of the currency, and that, while Lr. Hill
ti .warded three copies of the examiner's special report cover-

matter to the Board, he has advised that your orrice will
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rnaks a report thereof to the local United States Jistrict
erneY unless that step is deemed advisable by the Board. In

tt8 connection, there is inclosed herewith a copy of a letter which
stl! °riles today addressed to the Attorney :,eneral of the United
Geabes, from which you will note that the advice of the Attorney
1,, eral has been requested as to whether in the circumstances the
:sial reserve agents should report such matters to the United
toEltes District Attorneys and whether the Board should report them
re the Attorney General. Accordingly, pending the receipt of a
to lY rrom the Attorney General it will not be necessary for you
It:sPort the instant matter to the local United States District
th erbleY; but during the interim it is suaiested that you consider
,e auvisabiliby or bringing the matter to the attention of the
aeopriate state supervisory authorities, if it is indicated that

criminal provisions of the State laws may have been violated.
"

to is noted further that Ir. Hill has requested advice as

t0 

7h 
her it is necessary for your office to furnish the Comp-

raad-4-Lez or the Currency with copies of reports of examinations
21 e bY Your bank of private banks under the provisions of section
trocir

le 
the Bankine; Act of 1933. Except in cases in which the 2amp-

bari r of the tJurrency for special reasons may request that your
any „CL° so) the ederal Reserve Board does not feel that there is
ialatTecessitY that he be furnished with copies of reports or exam-

01' this kind. However, in order that the comptroller may
Etbov-itermcd in the instant case regarding the mtter referred to
he ce  it is requested that you forward to him for such action as
bIllic;43iciers advisable a copy of the letter and inclosure
that-‘11 submitted to Hr. Hill under date of September 1, 1934, and
othel,in ths future the Comptroller be advised in like manner of

eases in which comparable circumstances are involved."

APproved, together with a letter, also
dated October 4, 1934, and approved by three
Members of the Board, to the Attorney General
(:)r the United States, reading as follows:

sicle:There are inclosed herewith, for such action as you con-
'2irtiotbadvisable, two copies or a letter, and inclosure, which LT.
or 'Y jr., an examiner for the .ederal :,eserve Bank
141%ade10,, addressed under date of September 1, 1934, to
14(Ii4c" C- nill, Assistant _ederal deserve Agent at that bank,
zetiatill"t: the possibility that violations of the provisions of
been n 5209 Or the devised Statutes of the United States, have

at the 'ine Grove hank, Pine Grove, Pennsylvania,
the nte bank. lite line Grove bank, which is not a member of
111cle eral serve ,ystem, was examined by Mr. Durkin, Jr.,
19,63, 'he z'ovisions of section 21(a)(2) of the Banking Act of
alabzi:Id, although the information contained in the inclosures

ed herewith was developed as a result of that examination,
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1-I1-11 has recuested advice as to whether, in the circumstances, his
.1.titolzo,neey.shoula report the matter to the local United States _istrict

to 1, "It is possible that the transaction in euestion may be consideredbe a violation of the provisions of section 5209 or the ,-,evised
orale,Ites of the United States or of section 21(b) or the Banking Act
s, '44.-63. however, it is not entirely clear whether either or theseco-c4ions has been violated, and, in view or the doubt existing in this
o nection, together with the fact that the instant case is the first
to' of ita kind which has come to the attention or the 1,ederal Reserve
0,Xci, it will be appreciated if you will advise the Board whether you
/14nre the 1,ederal reserve agents to report such cases to the local
"eu Ztates leistrict Attorneys and the 13oard to report them to your

'4134rtilent.0

Letter dated October 1934, approved by three members of the
to Nr

A.nstin, 2ederal eserve Agent at the 2edera1 Reserve Bank

4111ade1phia, readinz as follows:

1-96 "eceiPt is aclmowledged of _r. Hill's letter of September 29,
it. /1-'0,4'n-clo3ing a letter dated September 26, 1934, from Er.
'62 c;i;'I'earY with further reference to his application under section
as a ,the Banking Act of 1955 for a permit to serve at the same time
part,`'irector or the National Bank of Olney at Philadelphia and as a 

"

,er or ayley, McCreary H Company, both of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
97, (73 11*. :lcCreary's letter states that, during the past three years,
l'Or J.: the gross income of the firm was derived from e:.:ecuting orders
the r'e PUrchase and sale of securities on behalf or others, and that

fl1fl 3,; was derived from joining 'selling groups' of certain
Were -i u'Lee. However, Mr. EcCreaTT explains that such selling groups
01. tiltel°11ea Only when the firm had received all order to purchase shares

a 11-- articular issue, and was done merely for the purpose of obtain-
has 711"er commission for the order. LA'. 7:.cCreary adds that the firm
illaixita-i ver engaged in the underwritin:; or retailing of securities, i.e.,
114Ze, ;11„..ill a Position in any issue for the purpose of sale, at a later, -Q our clients.'
(tia2,4'sla view of the above inromation, it appears that the principles

fl the hoard's letter or _Tril 13, 1954 (x-7860), are appli-
the pr.esent case and that thererore no permit is necessary

r 

,

P-ovisions of section 32 of the Banking Act of 1955 for L.r.
ot oi to serve at the same time as a director of the rational 'Bank

aill'
„lej,4t ililadelDhia and as a partner of Gayley, 1.cOreary Company.

be ca ees there are other considerations which you believe should
__edto the attntion of the Board, it is suggested that you ad-

:.cCreary accordingly."

Letter,
dated October 4, 1934, approved b: three members or the

Approved.
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to
• 1:ewton, :ederal iieserve _Igent at the Eederal 1.eserve Eank of

) reading as follows:

or "On Aucti3t 10, 19'6t, there were sent you the ori:inal and copies
a UlaYton iict permit ,l-ranted to r. T. J. Boynton to serve at thesaze t*ime as director ana ofricer or ,:he Isbell National ,ank or

seima-'Ca, 2a11adega, and as a director of The City :ational Bank or
both of Alabnme, for transmittal by you to r. Boyntmall1/44 the two banks, and a copy for your files.

catt In the consideration of this case it was noted that the appli-
prov.and his brother, Lx. 4. H. Boynton, apparently had violated the
wit 13,1_°113 or Section 12 of the Banking of 193'6 by discounting
or "le Isbell National Eank of 'alladega various customers' notes

rila.dege Hardware Company, a partnership or f. D. Boynton and W.
IjIlit°Ynton and that this apparent violation had been reported to the
the tates District ,t-coilley at Birmingham,,dabama. In approving
chag'nuit, the Board recalested that you ascertain the status of the
beehi' 13: acainst the applicant and, in the event tue case had
ized A_111-Y considered and closed without prosecution, you were author-
0/ to vf release the permit to the applicant and forward copies there-

rie banks involved.
letter

"I now appears from Assistant Federal Reserve Agent Clark's
Stat 3 °I: AuOist 18, 1934 and September 1, 193,, that the United

-Ltto rneY for the ::orthern District of Alabama instituted Prim-
04 tHnceedin:-,:s against the applicant and LT. W. H. Boynton based up-
T. 11)-- Lransactions to which reference has been made, that both
or 171,3°Ynton and his brother entered pleas of guilty to the charges
130y

4ton 
'ation or the provisions of the law in question, that 2.1r. W. H.

both was fined :100 and hr. T. D. poynton was fined ,50, and that
Caaxic—"les have been paid. In his letter of September 1, 1934, 1.r.
deltv stated that, under the circumstances, the pennit had not been
Etecei

'ai
,!l'ed to "Tr. T. D. Boynton, and that he was writing the Board to

n whetler it should be delivered.
Ycfq 

ha
 lias been noted that you personally know the applicant, that

111,14 0/ !,a 14.6h regard for him, and that, in your opinion, he is a

teas integrity and of more than the average or executive and
It has been noted also that he has stated to you

With r- 44 not know of the provisions of the Banking,Let of 1933
al”Pect to transactions of the kinu involved in this case until

oDiali:ged violution was called to his attention and that, in the
110t Assistant Federal eserve Agent Clark, the applicant will

44'4 violate these provisions of the Act.
01.,the circumstances, and in view or the recommendation of

'teltve-;4ee that the permit be granted and that you be authorized to
T' 11-:,the Permit, you are authorized to deliver the permit to VT.

,,PT:inton aad the copies to the banks concerned.
'Lease info= the Board of your action in this matter."

Approved.
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Letter dated October A, 1934, approved by three members of the
4454rcl, to 

1'1" Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank
ot

"4eaPolis, reading as follows:

13,3 "There are inclosed the original and copies of a Clayton Act
itt/I t granted to Mr. Ned Jones, Worthington, Minnesota, to serve
T.„..uue same time as a director of the Farmers State Bank, Round
;Zs 

Minnesota, as a director of The First National Bank of Wil-
T4p,s Wilmont, Minnesota, and as director and officer of the State
;07 or ':iorthington, 7Torthington, Minnesota, for transmittal by

to Idr. Tones and the three banks, and a copy for your files.
ri considering Er. Tones' application, it was noted that his

theuotedness to The First National Bank of Wilmont was secured by
appn,4rsignment or twenty shares or that bank's stock, which stock
BelcelltlY constituted his entire holdings or stock in the bnnk.
bahj° transmitting the permit to Mr. Tones and the copies to the
al-3;17. concerned, you are requested to satisfy yourselr that the
al cent owns sufficient nnhypothecated stock in The First Nation-

or Wilmont to qualify as a director.
"Please inform the Board or your disposition of this matter."

Letters

13441) to

Dto

If41 t e
h lr applications as follows:

711
title —eoclore Lane Bean, for permission to serve at tae same
Betk: a director and officer of The Montgomery National
ti* oi's Norristown, Norristown, Pennsylvania, and as a direc-

the li".ontgomery Trust Company, Norristown, Pennsylvania.
3.

ELe cl l'red Katzmaier, for permission to serve at the swme time
liaLl ect°r or The First National Bank of Williamsport, WU-
Llatiij!) Pennsylvania, and as a trustee of the Savings
8Y4 °21. or the City of Williamsport, Williamsport, Penn-

aci.Rex1rj Smith, ror permission to serve at the same time
.Q.41t110;eetor and officer of The Citizens Nationnl Bank of

Bluffton, Ohio, and as a director and officer of The
14t. —1°11a1 Bank of Pandora, Pandora, Ohio.

tike :1.63 G. Martin, Jr., for permission to serve at the samerolk, c a director of the National Bank of Commerce of Nor,-
t140 14 1:?1k, Virginia, and as a director and officer of

—44.nte and Planters Bank, (Berkley) Norfolk, Virginia.

Approved.

dated October 4, 1964, approved by three members of the

EIPPlicants for permits under the Clayton Act, advising of ap-
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Ills' S. L. Slover, for permission to serve at the same time
as a director or the National Bank of Commerce or Norfolk,

riec/lk, Virginia, and as a director and officer of the 1:er-
-41"s and Planters Bank, (Berkley) Norfolk, Virginia.

E. C. Romfh, for permission to serve at the same time as
lirector and orricer of The First National Bank of LAami,

Florida, as a director and officer of The Eland Beach
Zrat 

National Bank, Miami Beach, A.orida, and as a direc-
n! and officer or The Coral Gables First National Bank,—raa Gables, Florida.

ea 44 Gardner, for permission to serve at the same time as
il etor and officer of the Exchange Bank, Mayfield, Ken-

as El director and officer of The First National Bank
BEt rield, Mayfield, Kentucky, and as a director of thee

°r Fancy Farm, "Raney Farm, Kentucky.
11114
Eis a Briekson, for permission to serve at the same time

tlinlie;!?etor or The First National Bank of Wilmont, Wilmont,
Lake --4a, as a director of the Farmers State Bank, Round
stat; 141nnesota, and as a director and officer of the Adrian

131111k, Adrian, Minnesota.
14r. L.
direct N°011 for permission to serve at the same time as a
Glesen°r and officer or The First National Bank of Glasco,
Stat n arissa, and as a director and. officer of the Hoxie

Hoxie, Kansas.
3..

4 dire 2. Burke, for permission to serve at the same time as
Tez43 a4°/' and officer of the Powell State Bank, Powell,
alc44: aIld as a director of The State National Bank of Cor-

-) Corsicana, Texas.

I'lzb P. P48 4 cc. Douglas, for permission to serve at the same time
WilitetZactor and officer of The First National Bank or

Whitewri6ht, Texas, and as a director of Theat lyrati
'°11s1 Bank of Tom Bean, Tam Bean, Texas.

dire,13: X°rIss, for permission to serve at the same time as
an orricer of The First-Imerican National Bnni,

,!erO Tucumcari, New Mexico, as a director and orri-
4aINTr The First :ational Bank of Santa Rosa, Santa Rosa,+4 '--srdcinn

-- and as a director and officer of The First Na-
or Roy, Ray, New Eexico.

Approved.
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Thereupon the metinG adjourned.

Assistant Secretary.

Tice Governor.
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